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Abstract This study presents an original depth-related sur-
vey of virioplankton lytic activity in relation to prokaryotic
production and potential protistan bacterivory in the deep
(Zmax092 m) meromictic volcanic Lake Pavin (Massif
Central, France). The sampling strategy was designed to
be representative of the physico-chemical gradients of the
water column of the lake, and of the seasonal variability as
well, i.e. 12 different depths sampled in triplicates from
April to December 2005. In the space, viral lytic activity
estimated from the frequency of visibly infected prokaryotic
cells and from burst size over the study period generally
decreased with depth. This was viewed as a paradox com-
pared to the abundances of viruses and prokaryotes and to
the prokaryotic production which increased with depth. The
seasonal variability in viral lytic activity was correlated with
prokaryotic variables (abundance and production) in the
deepest waters, i.e. from the hypolimnion downwards. Com-
pared to previous studies known from the mixolimnion, we
conclude that the deep waters in Lake Pavin represent an
exclusive environment for heterotrophic prokaryotes whose
seasonal activity offers an optimal and unique resource for
thriving viral communities, some of which may be typical,
endemic to the ambient dark, cold and stable deep water
masses. Overall, the main findings in the present study get
well around a previous statement that the ecology of the
deepest waters of Lake Pavin is essentially driven by the
dark viral loop (dissolved organic matterprokaryotes
viruses) processes, which can sequester organic matters
and nutrients for a long-lived turnover time. This is in
agreement with recent demonstrations from marine systems
that meso- and bathypelagic waters are optimal environ-
ments for viral survival and proliferation.
Introduction
It is now widely accepted that prokaryotes (hereafter re-
ferred to as bacteria) play a major role in the cycling of
energy and matter in aquatic ecosystems. The related con-
cepts of microbial loop in which nutrients are recycled
through bacteriagrazer interactions [3], and of microbial
food web that includes the relationships between heterotro-
phic and autotrophic microorganisms and their connections
to biogeochemical cycles [19, 51], have stimulated a large
amount of researches on the mechanisms which regulate
bacterioplankton biomass and activities. Some authors have
argued that bacteria are mainly controlled by resources [7, 9,
19], and others that bacterial mortality is largely due to
protistan grazing [24, 53]. Ducklow and Carlson [23] have
shown, based on theoretical considerations, that the control
mechanisms of bacterioplankton may change seasonally,
which matches well with the general empiric finding that
the effects of grazers and viruses change with time and
space (cf. [47]).
In the late 1980s, it was shown that viral particles occur
in great numbers, often exceeding bacterial numbers in
marine and freshwaters [4, 50, 60]. Most of these viruses
are considered as bacterial viruses (bacteriophages) and
their lytic activity as an additional mechanism that signifi-
cantly contributes to the regulation of bacterial production.
It was estimated that bacterial production lysed by viruses in
both marine and freshwaters averages 1040% [58, 70]. The
loss of bacterial biomass caused by grazing or by virus-
mediated lysis has different consequences for organic matter
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fluxes. If a major part of bacterial loss is due to viruses,
carbon is burned into a dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
bacteriaDOC loop [13], while protozoan grazing transfers
part of bacterial carbon up to the higher trophic levels [17,
22]. It is thus important to study the contributions of viruses
and protists in the control of aquatic prokaryotes.
Numerous studies have investigated, simultaneously and
at the community level, the effects of protistan bacterivory
and of viral bacteriolysis in aquatic systems [2, 6, 11, 12, 18,
20, 26, 27, 29, 30, 33, 42, 4749, 55, 65, 67, 71]. However
almost all these studies were done at a short time scale, with
only those from Bettarel and co-authors [6] and from
Pradeep Ram and co-authors [4749] which have integrated
month to month seasonal variability in lakes. These authors
have considered only few points in the surface or shallow
stratified water column. In viral and microbial ecology, data
on seasonal depth-related gradients are lacking, primarily in
freshwater lakes. The available information on the depth-
related variability in viral lytic activity in both fresh [20] and
marine systems [68] are known from sporadic sampling.
These authors reported highly significant changes with
depth, particularly irregardless of oxygen concentrations.
Vertical gradients in physico-chemical variables are essen-
tial in the vertical partitioning of biological variables [45],
and the related carbon flows are dependent on the processes
that happen through the whole water column [6163].
In this study, we examine the seasonal variations of viral-
mediated bacterial mortality related to fine vertical changes in
physico-chemical and biological variables in the deep mero-
mictic Lake Pavin. Potential grazing activity from bacterivo-
rous protists was also estimated. The deep, meromictic and
dimictic Lake Pavin exhibits a typical vertical succession of
physico-chemical conditions [1], offering a unique model to
study virusprotozoabacteria interactions in relation to
physico-chemical and biological depth-related gradients. This
study complements a companion paper in which the standing
stocks of viruses andmicrobial communities are examined [21].
Materials and Methods
Study Site and Sample Collection
Lake Pavin (altitude, 1,197 m) is a meromictic and dimictic
oligomesotrophic lake located in the French Massif Central
(2°5312 E, 45°2941 N) that experiences partial over-
turns. It is a typical crater mountain lake characterized by
a maximum depth of 92 m and low surface (44 ha) and
catchment (50 ha) areas. A characteristic feature of the
physical structure of the lake is the existence of a distinct
and permanent chemocline between about 60- and 70-m
depths that separates the seasonally mixed layer (i.e. mix-
olimnion) from the monimolimnion. The latter layer is char-
acterized by an elevated and stable conductivity and salinity,
and is permanently completely anoxic [1]. Above the che-
mocline, there is an oxic/anoxic interface between 50- and
60-m depths (Fig. 1). Samples were collected monthly
(between 09:00 and 10:00 AM), from April to December
2005 at a central location in the lake by using an 8-L Van
Dorn bottle. Sampling was realized at 12 different depths
determined from a preliminary study [20] as representative
of the physico-chemical gradients of the whole water
Figure 1 Sampling strategy in
the water column of Lake
Pavin. Example of oxygen and
temperature profiles in July,
typical of the period of thermal
stratification. Characteristic
layers and sampled depths are
indicated
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column. This includes the epi- (0.5 and 5 m), meta- (12 m)
and hypolimnion (20, 30 and 50 m) for the mixolimnic layer
where almost all studies done to date in Lake Pavin were
restricted [5, 6, 34], as well as the oxycline (56, 57, 58,
59 m), the chemocline (60 m) and the deep monimolimnic
(80 m) layers (Fig. 1). All samples were collected and
analysed in triplicates. For suboxic and anoxic layers, live
samples were taken and processed (i.e. for prokaryotic pro-
duction measurements) in sterile serum bottles sealed with
rubber and aluminium crimp caps and flushed with N2.
Prokaryotic Production
Bacterial production (BP) was determined by incorporation
of 3H leucine (final concentration, 40 nmol; specific
activity071 Ci mmol−1; Amersham Biosciences, UK) into
bacterial biomass using the microcentrifuge method [35].
Incubation time (30 min in situ in the dark) was fixed from
preliminary experiments conducted on 25 March 2004 [20],
and protein precipitation in controls (i.e. 5% TCA-killed)
and fixed assays was aided by adding NaCl (final concen-
tration, 3.5% v/v) at 18°C for 30 min. After centrifuge
washings, microbial pellets were dissolved in 0.2 mL
1.2 N NaOH at 80°C for 20 min and scintillation cocktail
(1 mL; Ready Safe, Beckman Coulter) added for radioac-
tivity counting with a Beckman LS 6500 liquid scintillation
counter. Leucine incorporation was converted into the num-
ber of cells produced by using conversion factors (0.27×
1018 cells mol−1 for oxic waters and 0.25×1018 cells mol−1
for suboxic and anoxic waters) determined during the pre-
liminary study [20].
Phage-Infected Bacteria and Burst Size
For viral lytic infection, the frequency of infected cells
(FIC) and the viral-induced bacterial mortality (VIBM)
were calculated from the frequency of visibly infected
cells (FVIC) obtained from observations under a JEOL
1200EX transmission electron microscope, after ultracen-
trifugation and uranyl acetate staining. The procedure is
detailed elsewhere [6, 47]. For each sample, mean burst
size (BS) was estimated from the mean number of
viruses in those infected cells which were filled with
phages. To estimate VIBM, the FIC was calculated from
the FVIC (as a percent) using the formula FIC09.524
FVIC−3.256 [67]. FIC was then converted to VIBM
according to [8]: VIBM0(FIC+0.6 FIC2)/(1−1.2FIC).
Protistan Bacterivores and Their Potential Activity
Samples for enumeration of nanoflagellates (NF) were fixed
immediately after sampling with glutaraldehyde (final con-
centration, 1%). Primulin-stained NF collected on 0.8-μm
polycarbonate black filters were counted under a Leica DC
300F epifluorescence microscope, using two sets of optic
filters: UV light for heterotrophic NF (HNF) and blue light
for pigmented NF [16]. The abundances of NF taxonomic
groups known as typical bacterivores in Lake Pavin [15]
were used for the estimations of potential grazing activities
from protists. These groups of bacterivores were as follows:
choanoflagellates, Monas-like cells and a fraction of unde-
termined small flagellates (see below) for HNF and Ochro-
monas spp. for pigmented NF (i.e. mixotrophs). Potential
specific grazing rates were estimated as the product of
bacterial concentration, the abundance of NF groups of
interest and mean specific clearance rates of 3, 6, 7 and
8 nL flagellate−1 h−1 for undetermined flagellates, Monas-
like cells, choanoflagellates and Ochromonas spp., respec-
tively, as previously estimated from a previous seasonal
study in Lake Pavin [15]. These clearance rates fell well
within the range of values published for freshwater ecosys-
tems [52]. For the group of undetermined flagellates, cells
with a straight and long single flagellum, typical of non-
protistan chytrid zoospores (i.e. fungi) based on both mor-
phological and molecular characterization (cf. [36]) and
known as non-phagotrophs from previous bacterivory
experiments in Lake Pavin [15], were excluded from com-
parisons. These forms represented on average about 25% of
the undetermined HNF. Total potential grazing rates were
calculated by adding specific rates.
Other Variables
The temporal and vertical variations in the water tempera-
ture, dissolved oxygen and concentrations of chlorophyll a,
as well as those in the abundances of viral and microbial
communities (i.e. heterotrophic bacteria, picocyanobacteria,
autotrophic picoeukaryotes and heterotrophic and autotro-
phic nanoflagellates), have been described and discussed in
detail in a companion paper [21].
Statistical Analysis
Normal distribution of data was checked by Kolmogorov
Smirnov test. Because not all the data sets followed normal
distribution, we applied log transformation to meet the
requirements for parametric statistics. Two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to test for the effects of sea-
sons (i.e. spring (April to June), summer (July to September)
and autumn (October to December)] and depth-related
gradients as represented by the different layers sampled
(i.e. epi-, meta- and hypolimnion, oxycline, chemocline
and monimolimnion). Tukey tests were performed if the
result of ANOVA indicated significant interaction between
the effects of seasons and of sampling depths. In addition, a
matrix of data was produced and analysed by means of
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principal component analysis (PCA) to identify the combina-
tion of variables that accounts for the largest amounts of the
total variance observed in different layers of the lake, with
particular emphasis on viral lytic activity. Potential relation-
ships among variables were tested by Pearson correlation
analysis for each sampled layer. All statistical analyses were
performed using MINITAB 12 and SYSTAT 10.
Results
Prokaryotic and Viral Activities
BP fluctuated from 3.8 to 73.7×106 bacteria L−1 h−1. The
lowest values were reported in the hypolimnion and the high-
est ones from the oxycline downwards (Table 1). However,
the effect of depth on BP was not significant, contrasting with
the effect of season (Table 2) due to the decrease in BP values
from spring to autumn (Fig. 2a).
The FVIC fluctuated from 0 to 3.1%, corresponding to a
viral-induced bacterial mortality (FIC) of 0 to 43.2% of bac-
terial production. FVIC significantly decreased with depth
(Table 2), because mixolimnic values were higher (>1%)
compared to the deep layers of the lake (<0.7%, Table 1).
The highest FVIC occurred in October in the epilimnion and
in April in the hypolimnion (Fig. 2b), but the effect of season
was not significant (Table 2). Because ANOVA revealed a
significant interaction between depth and season, we applied
the post hoc Tukey test which showed a clear difference
(p<0.001) between mixolimnic and monimolimnic layers for
FVIC. Infected cells contained between 7 and 127 viruses per
bacteria, with an overall mean BS of 31 viruses per bacteria. The
effects of depth and season on BS were significant and indepen-
dent, with the highest values in the mixolimnion, primarily
during spring (Fig. 2c, Tables 1 and 2).
Potential Protistan Bacterivory
The abundance of nanoflagellates considered as bacterivores
fluctuated from 0 to 1.5×103 cells mL−1, corresponding to 0
to 60×106 bacterial cells ingested per litre per hour
(Fig. 2d). Protistan bacterivory was largely dominated by
the group of undetermined grazers which represented 50 to
85% of the total grazing rate, followed by Monas-like cells
(1040%) and by Ochromonas spp. and choanoflagellates
(<20%). Seasonal differences in potential grazing were sig-
nificant (Table 2), and different groups of grazers dominated
the total grazing during the different seasons. Indeed, the
groups of undetermined grazers, Ochromonas spp. and
choanoflagellates, were most active in summer, while
Monas-like cells dominated the bacterivory in spring. In
autumn, the activity from choanoflagellates was the highest
(data not shown). Almost all grazers were restricted in the
surface waters, i.e. in the mixolimnion (Table 1), and the
effect of depth was also significant (Table 2). In all sampled
depths, the bacterial mortality due to grazers was on average
one order of magnitude higher than that derived from viral
lysis (Table 1).
Correlations and PCA
According to depth layers, 80% of the total number of
significant correlation coefficients between FVIC and other
biological variables of interest were calculated in the deep
layers of the lake, from the hypolimnion downwards. FVIC
was correlated with bacterial abundance in the hypolimnion
and in the oxycline, and with bacterial production in the
oxycline, chemocline and monimolimnion. These correla-
tions with bacterial variables were negatives in the oxycline
but positives in the other layers. FVIC was also positively
correlated with burst size in the hypolimnion, oxycline and
Table 1 Mean values (coefficient of variation) for each depth sampled in Lake Pavin from April to December of 2005
Layer Depth Chl.a
(μg L−1)
BA
(106 bacteria L−1)
BP
(106 bacteria L−1 h−1)
FVIC
(%)
Mean
BS
Grazing total
(106 bacteria L−1 h−1)
Viral lysis
(% BP)
Grazing
(% BP)
E −0.5 2.1 (86) 5.7 (24) 22.6 (52) 1.1 (78) 30.1 (52) 18.8 (56) 10.1 (135) 99.6 (71)
−5 2.2 (77) 6.1 (34) 17.8 (62) 1.3 (56) 31.1 (38) 16.5 (55) 11.6 (91) 115.0 (73)
M −10 3.4 (108) 8.3 (73) 21.0 (74) 1.1 (47) 36.7 (74) 22.4 (80) 9.1 (69) 141.8 (96)
H −20 5.0 (76) 5.7 (34) 19.6 (68) 1.3 (47) 40.1 (42) 15.5 (51) 11.6 (85) 119.4 (64)
−30 3.5 (59) 4.4 (36) 16.8 (68) 1.1 (52) 54.3 (77) 9.2 (110) 8.9 (83) 66.0 (76)
−50 1.4 (118) 3.2 (38) 18.9 (84) 0.7 (62) 32.7 (60) 3.9 (72) 3.9 (99) 31.8 (93)
O −56 1.4 (126) 3.1 (37) 20.7 (96) 0.7 (79) 29.6 (52) 4.0 (70) 4.8 (143) 26.8 (61)
−57 1.3 (123) 3.9 (33) 22.3 (99) 0.6 (77) 30.1 (41) 5.5 (89) 3.7 (162) 31.5 (95)
−58 1.0 (136) 4.9 (53) 23.5 (92) 0.5 (29) 24.6 (69) 5.8 (64) 1.8 (79) 30.8 (54)
−59 0.7 (105) 5.6 (42) 23.0 (92) 0.6 (87) 21.5 (39) 3.1 (81) 3.2 (153) 17.8 (53)
C −60 1.0 (153) 7.2 (30) 22.5 (89) 0.4 (56) 15.7 (49) 4.6 (122) 1.5 (113) 40.2 (176)
Mo −80 0.3 (481) 14.3 (47) 21.7 (83) 0.5 (90) 22.5 (39) 1.0 (184) 2.7 (115) 16.1 (254)
Chl.a chlorophyll a, BA bacterial abundance, BP bacterial production, FVIC frequency of visibly infected cells, BS burst size, E epilimnion, M
metalimnion, H hypolimnion, O oxycline, C chemocline, Mo monimolimnion
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chemocline and similarly with the abundance of potential
bacterivores and with chlorophyll a concentration in the
hypolimnion (Table 3).
The plot of field observations from PCA showed that the
seasonal distributions of variables under study were depen-
dent to the vertical gradients. According to the locations of
Table 2 Two-way ANOVA results for effects of season and layer on biological variable counts
ANOVA value for
BP FVIC Mean BS GT
F P F P F P F P
S 98.947 <0.0001 2.591 0.077 4.145 0.017 3.652 0.027
L 0.381 0.861 21.686 <0.0001 9.889 <0.0001 81.030 <0.0001
Interaction (SL) 0.846 0.586 6.777 <0.0001 1.272 0.245 1.897 0.060
Data are from samples obtained from April to December of 2005. Degrees of freedom are 2, 5, 10 and 306 for S, L, SL and error, respectively,
except for mean BS for which degrees of freedom are 2, 5, 10 and 294
BP bacterial production, FVIC frequency of visibly infected cells, BS burst size, GT grazing total, F F ratio, P probability, S season, L layer
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Figure 2 Seasonal variations
of prokaryotic production (a),
frequency of visibly infected
cells (b), burst size (c) and
estimate of total grazing (d) in
the water column of Lake Pavin
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the different depth-related layers along the two major axes
of this plot, we distinguished three groups of two layers each
along the water column: surface (epi- and metalimnion),
intermediate (hypolimnion and oxycline) and deep (chemo-
cline and monimolimnion) water masses (Fig. 3a). Because
of the overlaps between consecutive groups of water
masses, our distinction was somewhat arbitrary but clearly
related to distinct physico-chemical characteristics: oxygen-
ated with fluctuating temperature for the surface waters,
oxygenated with constant temperature at 4°C for the inter-
mediate layer and permanently anoxic for the deep layer. In
the related plots of the descriptors, the depicted axes 1 and 2
explained about 5065% of the total variance, and FVIC
was located in between the negative ends of the two axes in
all plots. However, the associated variables differed mark-
edly from one plot to another, with bacterial production
rotating from the extreme positive end of axis 1 in surface
waters (Fig. 3b) to the extreme positive end of axis 2 in
intermediate waters (Fig. 3c), before closely approaching
the FVIC position in the deepest waters (Fig. 3d). Major
explaining variables for FVIC mainly included viral abun-
dance in the surface waters, burst size and grazers in the
intermediate waters, and burst size and bacterial production
in the deepest waters.
Discussion
General Considerations
In this study, we analysed the seasonal changes in virus-
induced mortality of prokaryotes together with the potential
bacterivory from heterotrophic nanoflagellates in the deep
meromictic Lake Pavin. For the first time, our study included
the whole water column of the lake and all seasons of the year.
Previous studies of the biological limnology [15, 16, 36, 38]
and on viral ecology [5, 6] of Lake Pavin were restricted to the
mixolimnion, above 40 m depth, ignoring the deep layers
which contain about half of the total volume of water in the
lake. In the mixolimnic layers, Bettarel and co-authors [6]
demonstrated strong seasonal variability but no depth-
related difference in viral abundance and lytic activity,
and found that the removal of bacterial production by
flagellate grazing was nearly always higher than the pro-
duction removed by viral lysis. Such data are lacking for
the deep layers of Lake Pavin which exhibit physico-
chemical characteristics that are fundamentally different
from those of the mixolimnion [1].
Viral Infectivity and the Depth-Related Variability
The Frequency of Visibly Infected Cells We have used the
whole cell method for the determination of FVIC. This
approach has been submitted to critics and can yield esti-
mates with relatively large errors [6]. For example, at least
400 bacterial cells were inspected per grid during the present
study, for a number of visibly infected cells between 0 and
30 cells. However, our FVIC levels (i.e. 03.1%) were
within the typical range (i.e. <5%) reported in pelagic sys-
tems using the same methodological approach [70]. In
Bettarel et al. [6], mixolimninic FVIC varied between 0.3
and 4.1% and peaked at 10 m in spring and at 5 and 35 m in
autumn but with no significant differences between the three
sampled depths. This differed from the findings in the
present study where the effects of depth layers but not of
seasons on FVIC were significant, although the FVIC range
(<3.1%) was relatively narrower than that (<4.1%) reported
by Bettarel and co-authors [6]. This comparison indicates an
apparent mismatch in the seasonal and depth-related vari-
ability of viral infectivity in Lake Pavin between the two
studies, which can be related to interannual differences in
viral proliferation or to differences in sampling strategies
adopted in the two studies.
The latter explanation is most likely because for each
sampling time, the coefficients of variations around FVIC
mean values in this study (range, 4081%) were largely
higher than those (<25%) in Bettarel et al. [6], due to the
sharp decrease in FVIC with depths in the present study.
This is further strengthened by the facts that the seasonal
depth-related patterns reported in Bettarel et al. [6] in the
mixolimnion of Lake Pavin, particularly the peaks noted in
spring and autumn, were also found in the present study and
in other lakes as well (cf. [6]). Furthermore, FVIC values in
this study were relatively lower in the subsurface waters at
0.5 m depth, primarily during spring and summer times
(Fig. 2b), corroborating the hypothesis on UV-induced inacti-
vation of surface viruses that is also discussed in Bettarel et al.
[6], based on supporting literature in the context of world
aquatic ecosystems (e.g. [28, 32, 41, 59]). The above compar-
isons thus clearly highlight the importance of the deepest
layers in viral activity and ecology, and the related processes
in deep lake ecosystems such as Lake Pavin.
Table 3 Results of Pearson correlation analysis used to test for corre-
spondence between temporal changes in the FVIC and the other
estimated variables in six different depth layers of Lake Pavin
FVIC vs: E M H O C Mo
Bacterial abundance 0.44 −0.35
Bacterial production −0.34 0.78 0.71
Burst size 0.43 0.41 0.91
Bacterivores 0.51
Chloropyll a 0.47
The number of degrees of freedom depends on the number of depths
sampled per layer, in triplicates for biological variables. Only signifi-
cant correlations are given (blanks mean not significant), p<0.001
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Burst Size The mean numbers of intracellular viruses ob-
served per infected bacterial cell in the present study (range,
7127; median value067) were apparently higher compared
to those (range, 1055; median value032) reported in the
mixolimnic study by Bettarel et al. [6]. However, the overall
mean BS in both studies was more comparable than the
range and median values, with a substantially higher coef-
ficient of variation around the mean in the present study
(mean ± CV031±58) than in Bettarel and co-authors [6]
where seasonal BS were about constant (mean ± CV025±4).
This was clearly due to the inclusion of the deepest waters in
the present study where BS were significantly (ANOVA,
p<0.001) lower than in the mixolimnic waters. No clear
seasonal patterns occurred in both studies, corroborating sim-
ilar results reported in LakeMonowhere BS varied from 10 to
55 viruses per bacteria [14]. Our findings on the spatial
Figure 3 Results of the principal component analysis obtained from
the observations made for each of the six sampling depth layers (a) and
from the main variables under study in three groups of these depth
layers: epi- and metalimnion combined (b), hypolimnion and oxycline
combined (c) and chemocline and monimolimnion combined (d).
Abbreviations are as follows: temperature (T°C), oxygen concentration
(O2), chlorophyll a concentration (Chl.a), the abundances of viruses
(VA), bacteria (BA), potential bacterivores (Tot grazer) and the related
taxonomic groups [Monas-like cells (Monas), choanoflagellates
(Choano), Ochromonas (Ochro) and undetermined grazers
(undgrazer)], bacterial production (BP), burst size (BS) and the fre-
quency of visibly infected cells (FVIC). Horizontal x-axis0axis 1,
vertical y-axis0axis 2. Inset histograms in bd represent fractions of
variance (Y, in percent) which are explained by the different PCA axes
(x, from axis 1 onwards)
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variability of viruses in Lake Pavin contrast with reports [65,
68] where BS were higher in the anoxic waters than in the
surface waters of Lake Pluβsee and of the Baltic Sea, respec-
tively. Unexpectedly, the general occurrence of higher BS in
the surface than in the deep waters of Lake Pavin also con-
trasted with the vertical pattern in bacterial production which
was, on average, higher in deep than in surface waters. This
seems unreasonable because BS is related to bacterial cell
biovolume [31, 64, 66], and both variables are known to
increase with increasing bacterial growth rate [40]. As previ-
ously given [6], this assumption is realistic only if the viral
populations have about the same capsid size.
As previously shown in a preliminary study in Lake Pavin
[20], the present study confirms the substantial changes in the
morphometric diversity of pelagic viruses in relation to the
depth-related gradients. Indeed, viral communities in the per-
manently anoxic monimolimnion of Lake Pavin comprised a
substantial number of atypical bacteriophage forms, larger in
capsid size (>60 nm), and with more complex spatial
conformation (Fig. 4), compared to the mixolimnic viruses
which were more typical of the world aquatic free-occurring
bacteriophages dominated by small (capsid size <60 nm)
Siphoviridae, Podoviridae and Myoviridae [56]. In addition,
an analysis of viral diversity based on the distribution frequen-
cy of capsid sizes through the whole water column of Lake
Pavin has indicated that viruses were apparently typical and
more diversified in the monimolimnion than in the surface
waters, although the study was based on one-date sampling
(see Fig. 2a in [20]). This finding corroborates a recent study
in Lake Pavin which has unveiled a complete shift in the
composition of the prokaryotic assemblages between
the mixolimnion and the monimolimnion, with a maxi-
mal Archaea/Eubacteria ratio that reached below mixo-
limnic layers [37]. Because prokaryotic specific cell
volume is similar through the water column at about
0.1 μm3 [54], it is thus likely that deep anoxic viruses
in Lake Pavin include endemic, typical populations,
with different morphometry and diversity characteristics
Figure 4 Surface and deep
water viruses are apparently
different in Lake Pavin:
overview of the general
morphotypes of viruses in the
water column, including the
characteristic free-occurring
pelagic forms [Siphoviridae (a),
Podoviridae (b),Myoviridae (c)
and untailed phages (d)], which
are dominant, primarily in the
mixolimnion, and the more
atypical forms or complex
spatial arrangement/conforma-
tion (e) which occurred mainly
in the permanently deep anoxic
waters
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compared to surface water viruses. The potential viral in-
fection of Archaea which are abundant in the monimolimn-
ion of Lake Pavin [37] could also explain observed depth-
related changes in viral morphology. This may help explain
why burst sizes in this lake decreased significantly in the
deep layers and further stresses the ecological importance
of these layers.
Empirical Forcing of Depth-Related Gradients in Viral Lytic
Activity
In a companion paper analysing the seasonal and spatial
abundances of viruses, multivariate and correlative statisti-
cal analyses suggested an apparent shift in the viral inter-
actions with various autotrophic and heterotrophic microbial
components between the mixo- and the monimolimnion of
Lake Pavin. In this paper, viruses were correlated mainly
with microautotrophs in the mixolimnion but exclusively
with heterotrophic prokaryotes in the monimolimnion where
the other microbial communities were apparently con-
strained by the dark anoxic conditions [21]. In the present
paper and based on the same type of analyses, the differen-
tial responses of lytic viruses to the depth-related gradients
were confirmed. Indeed, assuming that BS and the FVIC
within prokaryotic communities reflected the lytic activity
of viruses, the results of correlation and PCA have high-
lighted the ecological importance of deep waters in the
context of aquatic viral ecology.
Indeed, almost all significant correlations with BS and
FVIC occurred from the hypolimnion downwards, implying
mainly prokaryotic variables (abundance, production) as
dominant correlates. The relative importance of bacterial
production in explaining variance in BS and FVIC increased
with depth, and prokaryotic variables were exclusive corre-
lates for FVIC and BS from the oxycline downwards. All
correlations were positives, at the exception of those be-
tween FVIC and prokaryotic variables in the oxycline
(Table 3, Fig. 3). This corroborates the hypothesis that this
layer is a key transitive microhabitat in Lake Pavin, where
the complex mixolimnic biological communities and the
related interactions are replaced by a simple viral loop
system [i.e. dissolved organic matter (DOM) > prokaryote >
viruses > DOM] towards the dark and permanently anoxic
monimolimnion [20, 21]. In general, the oxycline/chemocline
layer in Lake Pavin is well known as an important
barrier, characterized by particular geochemical proper-
ties, that acts as a key interface in the vertical flow and
recycling of matter through the water column [1]. The
increase of Archaea and Eubacteria abundances reported
in this layer corresponds to a complete shift in the com-
position of prokaryotic assemblage [37]. Combined with the
absence of grazers [20], this could stimulate the development
of specific viral communities.
The mean seasonal FVIC decreased with increasing
depth, while the mean seasonal values for prokaryotic host
production increased with depth. In terms of abundances,
viruses and bacteria peaked not only in the metalimnion but
also in the monimolimnion [21], a pattern that somewhat
also contrasted with that in FVIC. This was unexpected
from the literature data [44, 47, 57] and from the single-
date preliminary study conducted in Lake Pavin where
viruses and prokaryotes increased with depth in terms of
both abundance and activity [20]. The above comparison
implies that, at a seasonal scale, viral proliferation as
estimated from the FVIC method in the deepest layers
was at its lower potential and does not fully exploit the
abundant and rapidly renewing ambient host resources.
Otherwise, a part of the free-occurring abundant viruses
in these layers were not lytically infective for their am-
bient hosts, and the fate of free viruses through grazing
was unlikely because of the general absence of grazers in
the monimolimnion (Fig. 2d). A similar finding was
recently reported and termed infection paradox, as a
typical feature of freshwater benthic viruses, but the
mechanisms behind are unknown [25].
In this study, the discrepancy between high seasonal viral
abundance and low FVIC in the deepest planktonic layers of
Lake Pavin also appeared difficult to be reconciled. We have
shown that some of the deep viruses in Lake Pavin are
typical, and there is a probability of the coexistence of
different styles of viral proliferation, including chronic,
lysogenic or pseudolysogenic production. Evoking inputs
of viruses from the surface waters and/or from the sediments
is also tempting, although (1) oxycline and chemocline are
strong barriers for surface vs deep vertical exchanges within
the lake, (2) the monimolimnion is considered as a physi-
cally stable and steady-state environment [1] and (3) it is
where viruses are likely typically different from those in the
surface water [20]. Because free viruses can maintain their
physical integrity and even their infectivity for a long time,
up to several tens of years [58], it is also likely that a pool of
long-lived allochthonous viruses may cohabit with the
endemic typical deep viruses which depend on the ambient
bacterial production. It has been shown that viruses in deep,
cold marine waters exhibit a particularly low decay rate
[43], and this may be the case for the so-called long-lived
deep viruses. Greater resistance to infection due to low
temperature-mediated modifications of viral receptors on
the host membrane or of intracellular defence responses
can also be prevalent in deep cold waters [10]. It is indeed
rational that short host generation times promote rapid evo-
lution of phage resistance. A number of plausible reasons
could thus account with the observed high abundances of
viruses and prokaryotes concomitant with high prokaryotic
production but with low lytic activity of viruses in the
deepest waters of Lake Pavin.
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Compared to the previous studies in Lake Pavin and with
other sites where no correlation has been observed between
viruses and HNF considered as the main grazers of pelagic
prokaryotes (cf. [6, 21]), FVIC in the present study was
significantly correlated to the potential bacterivory from
those protists previously shown to ingest bacteria [15] in
the hypolimnion where the peaks in FVIC coincided with
peaks in Monas-like bacterivores in spring and in the other
groups of bacterivores in summer. Activities from the dif-
ferent groups of grazers, together with burst size, indeed
appeared as strong explaining factors for the seasonal vari-
ability in FVIC recorded in the hypolimnion/oxycline inter-
mediate layer (Fig. 3). We now know that HNF assemblages
in pelagic ecosystems comprise non-bacterivorous species
such as fungal zoospores [36]. In the present study, the
interference from these non-bacterivores was minimized
by targeting specific groups or taxa known as strict bacter-
ivores or mixotrophs [15]. The approach probably has con-
tributed to the observed correlation between FVIC and the
calculated potential bacterivory. It is well known that there
are many routes of interactions between viruses and grazers.
This has been widely tested from experimental studies (cf.
[46] and references therein) but only partially from empiri-
cal and trophodynamic seasonal data (cf. [5]).
Conclusions
This study presents an original depth-related survey of vir-
ioplankton lytic activity in relation to bacterial production
and potential protistan bacterivory in a volcanic deep lake,
complimenting a companion paper on the abundances and
vertical community structure of viruses and microorganisms
[21]. The sampling strategy adopted, with 12 different
depths sampled through the 92-m-deep water column, was
considered representative of the whole water column of
Lake Pavin and the related physico-chemical gradients.
Compared to previous studies known from the mixolimnic
layers in the same lake, the main findings have highlighted
the importance of the deepest layers in viral activity and
ecology, and the related processes in deep freshwater eco-
systems such as Lake Pavin. Deep waters indeed appeared
as an exclusive environment for heterotrophic prokaryotes,
whose seasonal activity offers an optimal and unique re-
source for thriving viral communities, some of which may
be typical, endemic to the ambient dark, cold and stable
deep water masses. The exclusive seasonal coupling be-
tween viruses and prokaryotes was not obvious from the
sole depth-related gradients, because high abundances of
viruses and prokaryotes concomitant with high prokaryotic
production but with low lytic activity of viruses occurred in
the deepest waters of the lake. Overall, the main findings on
the functional responses of viruses and prokaryotes to depth
get well around a previous statement that the ecology of
the deepest waters of Lake Pavin is essentially driven by
the dark viral loop (DOMprokaryotesviruses) process-
es, which can sequester organic matters and nutrients for
a long-lived turnover time [20, 21]. This is in agreement
with findings from marine systems showing that meso-
and bathypelagic waters are optimal environments for
viral survival and proliferation in the North Atlantic
[43] and Mediterranean Seas [39].
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